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SCHOOL GALA
Our School Gala was a stunning day in so
many ways – lovely weather, lots of people,
a huge range of things to do, bid on and buy
and we raised an amazing $24,000 towards
our climbing frame to be installed later this year!
An enormous thank you to everyone who gave
so generously, especially our amazing team of
organisers led by the tireless Mel Harvey. You
are absolutely fantastic and we are all extremely
grateful.
- Barbara Bowen, Principal
What a fantastic day!! Many thanks to our
students and their parents, wider family
members, our great teaching and support staff,
invited guests, businesses and artists from
throughout the region who contributed to make
our gala the success that it was. To all of those
who volunteered their time to obtain and collect
donated goods or prizes and especially those
who gave of their time to help out prior to and
on Gala Day our sincere thanks.
My own personal thanks to the great group of
parents that were the Gala Team of 2016.
- Mel Harvey, Convenor

SAIL PURPLE CARD WINNERS MORNING TEA
Children who consistently demonstrated our SAIL values at
lunchtimes everyday are awarded special purple SAIL cards.
10 of these are drawn out each fortnight for a special morning
tea with Mrs Bowen. Congratulations to the following students:
Kade, Arjay, Blaze, Jezikah, Mana, Sam, Cairo, Katie,
Arvahli and Sophia V.

SAIL CELEBRATION ASSEMBLY
You are warmly invited to our SAIL Celebration Assembly
Thursday 31st March at 2pm in the Muritai Centre. Children
will present their class SAIL expectations and there will be
an introduction as to how we hope to bring SAIL alive in our
property development.

WELCOME - to the
following students and
their families.
Maria-Moana Kaui
Marina Chorlton
Madalyn Ogden

Thought for the Day - There are only two ways to live your life. One is as though
nothing is a miracle. The other is as though everything is a miracle.
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YEAR 4 CAMP MEMORIES

YEAR 4 CAMP MEMORIES AT PARETAI
Favourite Activities:
Rafting because it was kind of a race to get the ball and it was
challenging. - Freya
Sleeping because I got to sleep in a tent with my best friend
Seth-Savarn. - Jackson
Cooking because the damper was SO yummy when you put the
jam on it. - Lycan
Sleeping because it gave me energy to swim and do the other
activities. - Rua
When we were doing raft building and the ball we were
chasing kept on moving everywhere. - Oliver
Art because we were made a putiputi flower out of flax. - Connor
Swimming because it was really fun playing with a lot of my
friends and I liked getting pushed away by the current. - Hailey
Being close to nature because I like seeing how much nature
there is and how awesome it is. - Tara
I liked the rafting because when we finished we got to tie them
together and then jump off the rocks. - Riley
I liked the river because it was heaps of fun down there.
- Khrysler
I liked popping the balloons. - Junior
The damper was my favourite because it was yum. - Lyric
Rafts because the water was really warm. - Lily I

Funny Things:
I think it was funny when Miss Bankers gave all the
adults a map that sent them to the Aniseed Valley rather
than the Lee Valley. - Ms Schwass
Getting pushed down the river in a tyre. It was really
cold. - Lochlan
When I tripped over the ropes of a tent. - Oska
When Blake, Apolosi, Lyric and I were flipped off the
tyres by the current. - Quinn
When the raft went completely under the water and we
still had to try and get the ball. - Alfie
At the end of the rafting we attached our rafts together
and one of the rafts started to fall apart. - Violet
When we built the raft and put it in the river it started
breaking, but we stayed on it. - Jade
Everyone in the other tents was talking so everyone in
our tent woke up. Tara almost stepped on Violet’s head!
- Regan
Tristan, Oska and Theo’s tent kept on waking us up
because they were farting! - Jayla
Embarrassing Things:
When Ms Schwass was reading a story I spilt my milo on
the carpet and it hit Hannah’s toe. - Anja
It was sort of embarrassing for Rua because he dropped
one of the school’s balls down the river. - Solomon
When I fell off the raft. - Zach
When Aflie, Oska, Rua and me were playing a game of
dodgeball, Rua and Oska fell over the ropes of a tent
- Vincent
When I threw the ball too far during the rafting challenge
and I had to race down and rescue it from the river.
- Miss Bankers

Scary Things:
When I tripped over one of the tent ropes and I got a
bleeding nose. - Seth-Savarn
When it was the middle of the night and we were all
asleep this morepork woke us up and it was really scary.
- Griffin
Challenging Activities:
In the middle of the night I kept hopping up and looking
Rafting because when we were making the raft it was hard to
at my dad and our roof kept moving. When I got up there
tie the ropes. - Kayzian
was nothing there. - Eli
Sleeping because the ground was so hard. - Blake
When I first dipped my head in the water it felt like I was
Rafting because it was hard to keep the ball under control - it
looking at the bottom of the Great Barrier Reef. - Joshua
kept getting away from us. - Apolosi
In the middle of the night I woke up and the rooster
Sleeping because it was hard to get to sleep because a lot of
sounded like a werewolf. - Winita
people were talking. - Seth
It was scary when I thought our raft was going to keep on
Cooking the damper because mine kept falling off when I was
floating down the river and not stop. - Yuosmunea
holding it over the fire. - Harry
In the middle of the night when Ania and I were sleeping
It was hard to cook the damper because the hot fire kept blowing
in the tent we heard a chicken right outside our tent.
in your face. - Samara
- Briana
I found doing putiputi challenging because it was hard to keep
your handling of the flax right. - Tristan
Making the rafts was tricky because we had to wrap the ropes
around the wood. - Theo
Making the rafts because our group got the ball before the
Wolfpack had even finished making their raft. - Hannah
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STRETCH AWARD

Rore - Orakei
Rore has made huge
improvements in managing
himself, his time and
paying attention in class.
He has taken responsibility
for his learning and actions
in and out of the classroom. Rore has been
asking for feedback and
help with his learning and
has completed a great deal
of work. He has stepped
up and is becoming a great
leader and role model for
others. Well done Rore,
we are so proud of you
and look forward to you
stretching yourself further
this year!

MUFFY AWARD

Jorja - Room 12
Jorja has a positive and
happy attitude to learning.
She is a great role model
and demonstrates our
S.A.I.L. values. Well done
Jorja.

CLASS AND
INDIVIDUAL
PHOTOGRAPHS
Tuesday 5 April
Class and individual photos
will be taken by Pacific
Portraits. Parents please
remind students to be in
correct uniform. Order
envelopes and proofs of
individual photographs will
be sent home with your child.

DID YOU
KNOW
In 1845,
the first rugby rules
were written by
students of Rugby
School, Warwickshire,
England.

FUN FACT
Children grow faster in
springtime!

BOARD NEWS
An information session regarding the
Board of Trustee’s governance role
will be held in the staffroom at the
beginning of our next board meeting
on Monday 11th April at 6.30pm.
You are all very welcome to attend.
A Message from our current Board Chairperson:Having an effective Board of Trustees can make a big
difference to a school. An effective board will help to make
sure that the students are safe, achieving well and happy at
their school, that the principal and staff have the resources
they need to make that happen, and that the school has a
strong relationship with the community.
Join me, Lee Corlett, on the Board of Trustees at Tahunanui
School. The last five years have been a wonderful mixture
of challenge, learning, adventure and developing friendships
within the school. You can make a difference and you can
contribute to the continued success of Tahunanui School
by being a committed and caring member of the Board of
Trustees.
- Lee Corlett, Chairperson

MAKING GINGERBREAD FOR GALA
EASTER BREAK
The school will be closed Easter Good Friday 25 March,
Easter Monday 28 and Easter Tuesday 29 March
Please be aware that Easter is not attached to the longer
school holidays this year. End of Term 1 Friday 15 April.
ANZAC Day - Monday 25 April (during holidays)

On Thursday I went to my house to make gingerbread
men. Owen, Lenny, Elan and Lorenzo came to my
house. We made loads and loads and loads of
gingerbread men for the gala. We got to ice them with
chocolate icing and loads of types of sprinkles and
M&Ms.
- Thomas, Room 5
On Thursday
afternoon I
went to the
church to make
gingerbread men.
After we iced
them with pink
and red icing.
- Faith, Room 5

Term 2
Monday 2 May - Friday 8 July
Queen’s Birthday - Monday 6 June
Teacher Only Day -Tuesday 7 June
Term 3
Monday 25 July - Friday 23 September
Term 4
Monday 10 October - Friday 16 December
Labour Day - Monday 24 October

BURRELL CENTRE PORTRAITS

CURIOUS CONTAINERS AT THE GALA

For art the students in the Burrell Centre have been
looking at proportions and have explored the technique
of sketching. It has been a challenging task but the
students have shown great perseverance and the
outcome is a piece of art work that they can be proud of.

On Sunday the 13th of March the galas Curious
Container competition was judged by Lindsay
Fish from the Nelson City Council. All of the
containers were amazing and very curious.
Some entrants used old shoes and boots. There
was even 2 potties! The first prize for the seniors
went to Maisie L, she held her plants together in
a bra!! Second place went to Grace M and third
place went to Sunny N. For the juniors first place
went to Thomas R, second was Grace B and third
was Caden R. All of the entries were amazing
and congratulations to the winners!
- Heidi Newland, Enviroschools
NINJA NEWS

- Annika Horn, Burrell
FROM THE SPORTS DESK
Nelson Junior Volleyball
There will be NO matches this Thursday 24 March. We
look forward to seeing you all again on Thursday the
31st March for the next round of matches.
Allan Brodie, Tasman KiwiVolley phone 0274 857 336
Rippa Rugby
There will be NO games this Friday 25 March.
Minball
Year 5 and 6 and 3x3 Junior
All registration forms need to be in by Friday 1 April
Future Ferns Netball
Notices will be sent home this week.

This year the Green Ninjas are going to continue
to save Jenkins Stream. We will be heading
down to see the invertebrates that live within
our polluted stream. Then we will work to teach
people how to keep our waterways clean. We’re
also continuing to help Tahunanui School to care
for the environment by reducing their waste and
recycling what we can. - Carson and Josh A

INVOICES – have been posted for Term 1, costs
including Outdoor Education Day at Tahunanui
Beach, homework resources, Year 4 camp and
Amenity Donation. Payments can be made
electronically (see invoice) or at the office by eftpos
or by placing money in an envelope with your child’s
name and room number and what it’s for. This can
be placed in the payments box and receipts will be
issued.
If parents/whanau have financial difficulties please
talk to the school as we may be able to assist.
Thank you for your cooperation.
- Board of Trustees

Frequently ‘junk’ food & drinks which are
high in sugar are used to reward children for good
behaviour, school achievement and sporting
performance. Why not try a non-food/drink
alternative next time such as reading a favourite
Book, stickers, bubble mixture, have a friend
around, a later bedtime, play a game or go for a
bike-ride together? This will help establish lifetime
healthy habits and their teeth will thank you too!
- Nelson Marlborough Community
Oral Health Service
Mad Scientists Holiday Programme
Last year the Mad Scientists Holiday
Programme proved to be very
popular, with over 120 primary
students attending both the Term 1 and Term 3
programmes. Term 1 registrations close Friday 8th
of April, so I encourage your
students and their families to get registration in to
avoid disappointment. Applications are open to
students who are 7-10 years old.
For more information contact Sarah Johns, Teacher
of Science and Biology, Nelson College For Girls
phone 03 548 3104 extn 876
http://atskoolwithmrsjohns.weebly.com/

KIDS CLUB AT ST STEPHENS CHURCH
There will be NO Kids Club this coming Thursday
afternoon at St Stephen's church. We're back on as
normal on Thursday the 31 March.
Star Wars Themed Science Workshops
After a sell-out summer season of workshops, Science
Stars are bringing some amazing science based Star
Wars workshops to Nelson and Richmond Library.
Create your own mini Lightsaber as you explore the
properties of light, refraction and shadow. Discover the
incredible power of magnetic slime as we awaken the
force of magnetism.
For girls and boys aged 4-7 and 7-10 years.
We also offer workshops for the mini professor
(aged 2-4 years). These classes get booked up
quickly-see www.sciencestars.co for info and to book.

City2Saxton - 10km Fun Run/Walk
17th April 2016
This 10km fun run/walk/roll/stroll is for people of
all ages and abilities. This non-competitive event goes
along the walkways from Victory Community Centre to
Saxton Field. As well as the normal runners and walkers
you would expect, it's open to skateboarders, scooters,
roller blades, wheelchairs, even mobility scooters. Under
6 year olds are FREE and are the only group who can
ride a bike. Get some friends together and do it as a
team, or get the whole family involved. We can’t think of
a better way to spend a Sunday morning. More info visit
the Sport Tasman website
www.sporttasman.org.nz/city2saxton.
Event proudly organised by Sport Tasman.
Public libraries
Heritage Week, 16-24 April
Discover the unexpected during this year’s Heritage
Week in Nelson, which runs 16-24 April. There are a
huge range of activities on offer: walks, theatre, film,
children’s workshops and more, and a number of these
will be happening in Elma Turner Library. At the Library
you can hear Devon McLean from Project Janszoon on
Rats and Rainbows, Ken Wright on his historic postcard
collection, discover Minecraft and maps or watch films
about Jane Evans and Ernest Rutherford. For children
and young adults, as a school holiday programme,
you can attend a photography workshop (for young
adults), play with chemistry, make kites and pocket pets,
find out about life in the Maitai and who killed the dog
and learn how to fix your bike, decorate and then ride it
to Founders for a train ride. Pick up a programme at the
Nelson Public Libraries, or check it out online
at: http://nel.so/n/3e

PARENT AND TEACHER CONFERENCES
This is a fantastic opportunity for teachers and
students to share their learning with parents and set
goals for the rest of the year. Your input into your
child’s education is highly valued and we recommend
all parents attend with their child where possible.

SAILing into the Interschool Swimming Sports

You can book your conference time that suits you on
line. Bookings open Wednesday 23 March and
close 3pm Tuesday 5 April.
Go to ww.schoolinterviews.co.nz. Enter the school
code w7w6r and follow the prompts. If you do not
have access to a computer you can use one that is set
up in the library. Tania Trewavas, our librarian, can
assist you or ring the school office. Remember the
library is open after school on Tuesday and Thursdays
3.00 - 3.50pm.
Research shows that when home and school work
together it makes a difference to children’s learning.
As always we are aiming for 100% participation.

LIBRARY NEWS
Last week on Wednesday about 30 Tahunanui School students
went to the Interschool Swimming Sports. We did ourselves and
the school proud by trying our best, representing Tahunanui
School and even placing in quite a few of the final races. Special
thanks to all the parents who helped with transport. We are so
grateful to have an excellent swimming pool as well as the best
swimming coach and organiser in the world, Mr. Barnett! Watch
out for us at the Olympics in 10 years time! - Kaia M and Jed L

A BIG thankyou to all those students
and families that donated books
for the Gala. We ran a 'What
Class Donated The Most Books'
competition and congratulations
to Room 5 who have been presented a selection of
new books for their classroom! Many students and
librarians have been taking advantage of 'Rainy Day
Movie Days' in the library at lunchtime.

TAHUNANUI SCHOOL TITANS
SOFTBALL TEAM
Tahunanui Titans go out with a
bang.
Last Saturday the Tahunanui
Titans softball team played
Clifton Terrace.
The year fives had to get used
to the gloves and in the end
we got there. Our team came
second in the whole term. It was
super fun playing softball!
We would like to thank Murphy for helping us in our training we
would also like to thank Riley Power and Mrs T for helping in all
the games we played, and all the training we came to. - Jack P

Little Footprints Early Learning Centre also use our
library regularly as we encourage reading for ALL
ages, the earlier the better!
After school the library is open for all Tahunanui School
students and their families (including pre-schoolers)
every Tuesday and Thursday 3.00 - 3.50pm. Come in
for a cuppa and/or register for the issuing of additional
books to take home.
- Tania Trewavas, Librarian

SCHOOL UNIFORM
As colder weather looms, a reminder that only our school
sweatshirt (The Warehouse) or jacket (Dot Neiman Leisurewear)
can be worn. Any rain jacket or coat to and from school is okay,
as are plain navy blue thermal top under polo shirts.

LOST PROPERTY - We have collected a large amount of lost
property since the beginning of the term. Unclaimed clothing is
stored in the Moana Room, the Burrell Centre, Room 7 cloak room
and Room 12. Please check to see if any of these items belong
to your children. Naming all items of clothing enables us to return
them to the rightful owner.

69 Muritai Street Tahunanui Phone (03) 5486167 Email secretary@.tahunanui.school.nz

